Objective: To compare accelerometer inter-device variability and evaluate the effect of canine collar tightness on activity counts.
INTRODUCTION
Accelerometers have been studied for the objective measurement of activity in animals (Brown et . While it has been suggested that accelerometers are measuring a different outcome that may not be related to established outcomes (Rialland et al., 2012) , weak correlations may also be caused by variability in data collection. Specifically, inter-device variability and collar tightness may affect activity counts.
If significant inter-device variability were present, using different accelerometers (regardless of whether the devices are the same model) throughout a study period may influence the collected data. Similarly, if collar tightness is not controlled during a study, a loosely placed collar may be associated with greater activity counts as the collar may be moving more. To the authors' knowledge, neither collar tightness nor whether the same accelerometer was used throughout the study period has been described in previous studies using accelerometry. These factors have not been investigated as possible sources of variability. As such, the purpose of this study was: (1) to compare the inter-device variability of a commonly used accelerometer and (2) to evaluate the effect of collar tightness on activity counts. We hypothesized that there would be low interdevice variability and that a loose collar would result in greater activity counts compared to a tight collar.
RESULTS

Pearson's Correlation and Paired t-tests
For P1-P4, Pearson's correlation for activity monitor counts for each monitor was 0.92, 0.95, 0.93, and 0.86, respectively. Pearson's correlation results were statistically significant (p<0.0001). Scatterplot matrix activity count data are represented in Figure 1 . For P1-P4, t-ratio was -20.59 (p<0.0001), 9.78 (p<0.0001), -8.95 (p<0.0001), and -2.15 (p<0.0313), respectively.
Activity Counts
When evaluating inter-device differences, the percentage difference between total activity counts of device pairs ranged from 2.5% to 56.8% (mean 28.3%, 14.3%, 14.6%, and 13.1% for P1-P4, respectively) for all placements with the largest difference during P1 and the smallest during P3 (see Figures 2 and 3 for graphical depiction of these results). 
DISCUSSION
We identified good correlations between devices; however there also appears to be a large difference between activity counts measured by the devices. This is not necessarily surprising since a high correlation does not require that devices measure the same exact number of activity counts. However, this inter-device variability does not appear to be consistent. When evaluating patterns of activity counts we did not identify that one device consistently over-or underestimates activity counts. Furthermore, we did not identify a clear pattern when evaluating the different placements and collar tightness. When comparing collar tightness, it was expected that a loose device would show higher recordings. As such, the number of positive values for 'subtracted activity counts' should fall above and below baseline for P3 and P4. However, regardless of which placement may serve as the more accurate 'baseline' for comparison of collar tightness, this was not observed consistently either. The reason for our findings may be that collar tightness does not affect activity counts or that other factors may have a greater influence on activity counts. Since we did not use the same device pairs on multiple dogs, it is not possible to evaluate whether these findings may be associated with the study subjects (individual dogs) or the actual devices.
There are several activity monitoring devices currently available for use in veterinary patients. One such device is the Actical activity monitor, which is used to measure total activity counts over a period of time. The Actical accelerometer weighs 16 grams, can be attached to a dog collar, and operates using a lithium coin cell battery. The Actical device uses an accelerometer, which integrates the amplitude and frequency of motion and produces an electrical current that varies in magnitude. The device has a tri-axial range (vertical, horizontal, and diagonal) and the plane is selected based on which has the highest amplitude and frequency of motion (Mitter, 2008 ). An increased intensity of motion produces an increase in voltage. This information is reported in activity counts over a period of time. The Actical devices are calibrated at a factory prior to purchase to ensure accuracy, however it is unknown whether this calibration may lose accuracy over time. Further studies evaluating the age of the device in relation to activity counts over time should be pursued. The Actical devices in this study ranged in age from three months to 1 year, which may contribute to variable data. In addition, a calibration test may be required throughout the life of the accelerometer to ensure accuracy in data collection.
Although previous studies have reported on the validity and use of accelerometers in dogs, consistent device and collar placement have not been reported. For this reason, it is unknown how our results may impact interpretation of previous results. Furthermore, while consistent device and collar placement were employed throughout the study herein, the data was collected on dogs in their normal home environment which includes additional factors such as dog to dog variability in activity, environment, and the types of activities performed in a 24 hour period. As such, it would be ideal to test the accelerometers in a consistent setting such as a 'robotic dog' to allow for controlled movements in a repeatable fashion and reliably test inter-device variability, while also replicating similar movements to that of a living dog to ensure applicability of the results.
While we were unable to confirm our hypothesis, the results from this study should not be interpreted to suggest that collar tightness does not affect activity counts. Rather, our results show that accelerometry can be variable and is likely affected by many factors that are currently not accounted for. While the correlation between devices for all placements was high, the inter-device variability shows that further investigation into the reasons for these findings is necessary. It has previously been shown that dogs with osteoarthritis treated with carprofen showed a 20% increase in activity counts (Brown et al., 2010) . Given our findings that interdevice variability may be as high as 57%, controlling for any variables that may affect activity data is indicated. The results from our study suggest that changing devices throughout a study should be avoided. Furthermore, until further studies are available, we suggest that attachment of the accelerometers to the collar (including collar tightness) should be kept consistent.
METHODS & MATERIALS
Dogs -The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Colorado State University. Six medium-large breed dogs were enrolled in the study and owner consent was obtained for each dog. To be eligible for inclusion, dogs must have been skeletally mature and used to the placement of cervical collars. In addition, all dogs must have been able to ambulate unassisted in their home environment.
Study protocol -All dogs remained in their home environment throughout the study period and the level of exercise performed was at the discretion of the owner. A daily activity log was recorded by the owner for each dog enrolled. In total, 12 Actical a devices were utilized, and activity in each dog was recorded by the same two Actical accelerometers for each placement pattern. The Actical epoch length was set to 15 seconds, which allowed for a total of 240 data points collected per hour. Data was recorded for a minimum of 24 hours per placement for each dog. All accelerometers were placed ventrally on the same size and brand dog collar b for all placement patterns. The devices were attached by sliding the collar through the metal loop of the accelerometer to ensure a secure fit. A total of four placement patterns (P1-P4) were evaluated over the course of the study. All dogs underwent four different data recording sessions with the activity monitors placed (one session for each placement). All dogs progressed through each placement pattern in the same order, starting with P1. For P1, both accelerometers were placed on one collar (see Figure 4 ) with a tight fit (defined as a comfortable form fit to the dog's neck). For P2, two identical collars were placed with the same tightness and one device was placed per collar in identical fashion. For both P3 and P4, the cranial collar was placed loosely (defined as increasing the collar width by four buckle holes [see Figure 5 ] as compared to the tight fit) and the caudal collar was placed tightly (using the same tightness as for P1 and P2). For P3, one monitor was placed on the cranial collar and one on the caudal collar. For P4, the monitors were switched to the opposite collar (i.e. the monitor on the cranial collar was switched to the caudal collar). The holes in the collars were labeled to ensure placement in the desired tight versus loose placement (see Figure 5 ).
Activity Counts -To further evaluate inter-device variability, the percentage difference between total activity counts for each placement period was calculated for each device pair (1-[Device 1/Device 2]*100). Regardless of device placement on the collar, the same device was labeled as Device 1 and Device 2 for each dog. For P2, Device 1 was defined as the device placed on the cranial collar. For P3, Device 1 was the device that was placed on the cranial (loose) collar. For P4, Device 1 was the device that was placed on the caudal (tight) collar.
To evaluate inter-device differences for each 15 second epoch, an assessment of which device recorded a greater reading was calculated. Individual activity counts for each epoch were subtracted (Total Activity from Device 1 -Total Activity from Device 2) and the number of positive (i.e. Device 1 recorded a larger activity count than Device 2) and negative (i.e. Device 2 recorded a larger activity count than Device 1) 'subtracted activity counts' was then divided by the total number of counts during a placement period. All epochs where both devices recorded zero activity were excluded from this calculation.
Statistical Analysis -Two analyses were used to measure the agreement between the devices for each placement using commercially available software c . Pearson's correlation measured the linear relationship (with visual inspections of the scatterplots confirming the linearity), and paired t-tests assessed any shift of the data between devices by a constant (i.e., translation). Statistical significance was set at p≤0.05. 
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